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TRIUMPH FRONT FORK RESTRICTOR LOCKING
TOOL

Congratulations on your new tool! - should you have any questions please
contact us

INSTRUCTIONS (INSTALLATION OF RESTIUCTOR)

1. Insert your restrictor inside the bottom of your fork leg

2. Thread the bottom bolt into the restrictor

3. Insert the locking thumb screw into the threaded side drain hole while rotating the
restrictor

4. Make sure the locking tool end catches on the slot of the restrictor to allow perfect
alignment

5. Use a deep socket to tighten the bottom restrictor bolt

6. Remove the locking tool and your done
Please see the backside of this page for more details

http://www.classicbritishspares.com


INSTRUCTIONS (REMOVAL OF RESTRICTOR)

1. Remove your drain plug screw from your fork leg

2. Insert the locking thumb screw tool into the drain plug hole - make sure the screw is
“hand tight”

3. Use a deep socket to loosen the bottom restrictor bolt

HOW THE TOOLWORKS

Our “Triumph Front Fork Restrictor Locking Tool” works in a very simple way.. It helps you
install & remove your restrictor! The thumb screw has a non-threaded shoulder at one end
allowing the tool to slide into the restrictor slot located at the base of the restrictor (see top
left photo). This allows you to remove and install your restrictor and also prevents the
restrictor from “spinning” upon installation. Not to mention that it also aligns the slot to
allow you to insert your drain plug screw…

QUICK TIPS

When the locking tool is installed, it is critical that you do not over tighten the bottom
restrictor bolt. Make sure the restrictor bolt is tight but the goal is not break or shear the
tool (have good judgment!). The locking tool has a very high tensile load… We are not liable
for any damages

QUESTIONS?

sales@classicbritishspares.com or (661) 951-2120
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